
 

 

 

About Daubert Cromwell 

Since the 1940s, the Daubert companies have set industry standards in corrosion prevention packaging.  Today Daubert Cromwell VCI 

products are used in automotive, heavy equipment, electronics, military, and fabricated metal markets worldwide.  Corporate offices are 

in USA, Germany, China, and Mexico, with distribution and manufacturing networks in 26 countries. 
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Daubert Cromwell Appoints New Director of Asia Business Development 

 

ALSIP, IL USA-- Daubert Cromwell, a global manufacturer of 

corrosion inhibitors and protective packaging for industry, announces Polly 

Huang as Director – Asia Sales, Marketing & Business Development. With 

13 years of company sales and management experience, Polly now has 

responsibility for growing the overall line of proprietary VCI packaging and 

rust preventive liquids business in Asia.  

 

Polly has a long history of success with Daubert Cromwell, first as 

the country manager for China and then as Managing Director, Daubert 

China. She started by first supplying much needed VCI packaging to 

customers in China, then built and operated a state-of-the-art VCI film extrusion facility in Shanghai to support 

that business. The sales, operations, and finance teams she assembled continue to provide a comprehensive line 

of VCI products to the largest companies in automotive, heavy equipment manufacturing, and all types of metal 

fabricators.   

 

In her new role, Polly will help develop and implement activities of Daubert Cromwell LLC and its 

subsidiaries.  She is on the committee of senior management that determines strategic direction for the 

corporation.  She reports directly to President and CEO Martin Simpson. 

 

“Polly has extensive experience in sourcing and will continue to collaborate with suppliers and service 

providers in China and throughout Asia in support of our global business objectives,” Simpson explained. “Our 

managers in Daubert China will have access to Polly’s vast experience in China and she will be a valuable 

resource as we continue our growth and support of our customers in that market.” 

 

To contact Polly direct in Taiwan, email phuang@daubertcromwell.com.  For further information about 

Daubert Cromwell or its products, see www.daubertcromwell.com or call 800-535-3535; +1-708-293-7750. 

 

Polly Huang, Director – Asia Sales, 

Marketing & Business Development 
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